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7.1DURING EFFECTS OF F11-7,ST-GRADE TEACHT_R:. siN ;...:HIETEMET

ABSTRACT

Peders- 1, Faucher and Eaton (1978) concluded 7-at first-grace

Thers ha, ndL ng effects or pupils. ME Durpose of the

stuc: --:o test the robustness of the' r finding. Like

we ;et that students who get a g::od s-:art in school will

throuch:-.t their school careers. !,uch -,0 our surprise, our

is indicate that the student: -)-f :le effective first-grade

not c filed to cont".nu,,_ t s]per :or performance in

Je.nt _ ny grades, they relative worse than the

oz-i. 4.-rst-grade teacir-- Severa'i possibilities for
th unexpectec : ji t are offered.



ENDURING EFFECTS OF FIRST-GRADE TEACHERS ON ACHIEVEMENT

Most of the ex4ting research on teacher effectiveness concentrates

on the short-term relationships between measures of teacher classroom

behaviors (processes) and measures of student learning outcomes (products).

Scholarly reviews of these research findings can be found in Rosenshine

(1971), Rosenshine and Furst (1971), Dunkin and Biddle (1974), Brophy and

Evertson (1976), Medley (1977), Bc'rich and Finton (1977), a-id Fisher, et

al. (1978). But there exists also the obligation to devotE serious work

and attention to the long-term impact of the educational enterprise.

Unfortunately, conceptual, methodcoqical, and logistic pr:Aems have

hampered empirical study of the longterm effects of education (F&Tiqvist,

1977). As a result, there is a paLcity of research on the enduring effects

of education. The purpose of this article is to report on the long-term

effects exhibited by students who were exposed to effective first-grade

teachers.

This study takes as its point of reference the work of Pedersen,

Faucher and Eaton (1978). Their remarkable study sought originally to

examine atypical IQ changes, but came to focus on the enduring effects of

one remarkable first-grade teacher. The first stage of their study, which

was based on data from school records, sought to determine the effects of

background characteristics and school experiences on changes in IQ. They

found that "the subsequent pattern of IQ change does significantly vary

with first-grade teacher" (Pedersen, et al., 1978, p. 6). Specifically,

they found that students of one first-grade teacher, identified as Miss A,

were more likely to exhibit IQ increases than students of other teachers.



The authors then e.icntee tPct their belief that if pc_ s

get a good start in c:hool, _ _Heft not only throughout the

school careers but c 'es as well (Pedersen, et -

1978, p. 1D). In b7 f, the 'urd Miss A's students achieved hi :ar

adult statAses than --eir pe--s f-'rsc-grade classes, and the

differential effects emae. cont.-olling for differences i

background characteri:cics. ce suggested that a good first-:ro.:.e

teacher can provide chld-er -- Dr head start, which will continL-

to be felt in later :c :h =-1 :he -emaineer of their schooling and j

their adult careers.

Nevertheless, their f,ns ,ere based on one teacher, one

school, and one set of stud -;._ :ossibility remains that what we

generally believe to be enc ef=acts of good first-grade teachers

have been based on a unique ,ce_ The purpose of this study was

therefore to test the robus :',Aersen, Faucher and Eaton's 097.:J.

conclusions. Specifically, :'.1.-emement gains of pupils, in a num:,

of first-grade classes, we eL one good teacher whose students

exhibited larger gains in a ament than did students of other first

grade teachers. Having ide d one good first-grade teacher on the

basis of superior achieveme i her students, we then asked whether

students continue: to demor- e superior achievements in subsequent

elementary grades.

THE DATA

Our data were: drawn from _ _Idents of nine first-grade teachers in a

rural county in Vi-ginia. The p oils includedin the analysis were those



who were ,7roHed in first grade it 1974-75. During t school year, and

ea=7 ear -, after, the pupils were administered SRi, -evement tests

twice eacr ye --once the fall shortly after the s --L-1 year began, and

again in t- -: :inc -Hc '71y before it closed.. These dE were taken from

school rec7----- on, we recorded the student's ge in months,

the studen7.., ' developed an :admittedly crude -ndex of socio-

economic s:atrJs -: which students were el-klible -or a free lunch

program.

The SRA -L_ Jattery, which forms the central core of our analysis,

consisted cf the :-ima and multilevel editions of the SRA achievement

series. Within she pr -nary edition, Primary I was administered for the

fall and sorin' testing of grade one, and the fall test-
7 of grade two;

Primary II was used for the spring testing in grade tvv,.. and the fall arr'

spring testi-7 of yrade three. The multilevel edition Glue level) was

used in grad,s four and five. The test scores used in tie analysis were

growth scale :clues; these are numeric scales which pro de continuous

measurement progress from grade one to grade twelve. The scale ranges

from zero tc _mut 850, and there is a growth scale vale. equivalent to

each raw scc-e from every level of the SRA achievement series.

When 1974 cohort of pupils entered the first grade, there were

195 students e- -olled in the nine classrooms scattered across the county.

We believe this rata set is particularly appropriate for our analysis,

because (unlike -any urban school systems) there was a low rate of

attrition of the student sample; of the 195 students in the initial first-

grade sample, there were 134 on whom achievement data were available for

the entire five jear period of study.
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:EEN-IFYING EF=ECTIVE -GR;.DE TEACHES

In order to deter- whether stE=e7Its of effective first-grade

icners continue to dE strate superi achievements in subsequent ele-

-Hitary grades, it was necessary identify one or more effective

rst-grade teachers. ---7s task b.). comparing the first-

grade spring achievemer.: scores to score predicted on the basis of each

student's fall 1974 test :,core, their sr, , age, and socioeconomic status.

he difference between e,=.ch students ac:ual spring test score and their

predicted score was calcJlated. Mean rt:idualized gain scores were then

,:cmputed for each teache:. These are s-own in Table 1. The table

clearly shows that the students of teacer #8 achieved spring first-grade

scores far in excess of their predictet scores. The mean score of 54.5

is significantly different at the .05 1.-vel from those of every other

teacher.

We want to interpret this finding as indicative of teacher #8's

effectiveness as a first-grade teacher. We have not yet considered,

however, some possible alternative explanations. It is sometimes possible

to achieve a large residualized gain by the artifact of starting at a low

level of achievement, and merely catching up. The gains exhibited by the

students of teacher #8, however, were not due to regression toward the

mean. When we examined the fall firs.;-.-grade SRA scores, we did find one

teacher-- teacher #3 -- whose students had significantly higher scores than

Vlose of the other eight teachers, but none of the latter's scores were

significantly different from each other. Most of the first-grade teachers

began with students of equal ability, but at the end of first grade



Table 1. One-Way Analysis of Variance with Teacher Means and
Standard Deviations for First Grade: 1974-75

Teacher
Number Mean

of Residualized
Students Gain

Standard
Deviation

1 24 -17.40 40.58
2 21 11.99 48.26
3 24 -15.46 27.69
4 19 7.18 35.88
5 26 -24.76 39.53
6 21 26.81 29.84
7 27 - 8.94 35.89
8 19 54.54 32.52
9 14 - 2.93 34.08

F-Rat Probatili:y
< 0.0001
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teacher 48's students were outscoring their peers in other classrooms.

Another possibility exists. It is possible we misidentified teacher #8

as an effective teacher because of some unique trait of the rirt!cular

1974-75 first-grade cohort. Would she be as effective with other classes?

To answer this question we examined the fall to spring first-grade gains

in two additional years, 1975-76 and 1977-78, for the identically same

nine first-grade teachers. In both of these additional years, the students

of teacher #8 again made gains in achievement greater than those of the

other eight teachers. In comparison with teacher #8, in 1974-75 the

second ranked teacher was teacher #6, but in 1975-76 she was ranked

fourth, and in 1977-78 she was ranked seventh. In short, the students of

teacher #8 began first grade indistinguishable from students of other

teachers, but ended the year with significantly larger achievement scores.

Indeed, teacher #8's first-grade students performed similarly year after

year. This pattern is unlike that of any other teacher in the sample.

We believe we have identified our effective teacher. The next step was

to see how the 1974-75 students of this teacher performed in subsequent

grades.

METHODS OF MEASURING ENDURING EFFECTS

Having identified an effective first-grade teacher, we then addressed

the question of whether exposure to teacher #8 in the first grade produced

enduring effects which could be measured in terms of superior achievement

in subsequent elementary grades. Unfortunately, no uniformly satisfactory

methodological procedure exists to unambiguously answer the question.

Without such a procedure, the approach that was adopted was to use two
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distinctly different methodological procedures. If the conclusions from

each procedure match in terms of their substantive interpretations, one can

be more confident that the results depended upon the presence or absence of

enduring effects, and were not dependent upon the assumptions of a

particular methodology.

The first approach taken was to consider the students of teacher 48

to be a subset of a population represented by students of the other eight

first-grade teachers. As discussed above, there was some evidence to

believe that at least prior to entering first grade, the students of

teacher #8 were indistinguishable from the students of the other eight

teachers. By considering the students of teacher #8 initially representa-

tive of a population of all students, the mean levels of achievement of

teacher #8's students were compared to those of the other teachers. Had

there been only one pair of means to compare, a univariate t-test would

have been appropriate; but there were four pairs of means to compare, one

for each of the subsequent elementary grades. Accordingly, a Hotelling's

T2 statistic was used to determine whether the set of achievement scores

of the students of teacher #8 measured in the spring of grades two, three,

four, and five, were significantly different from a set of achievement

scores assumed to be population means; i.e., the scores of the students

of all other teachers. The scores used in this analysis were spring

SRA achievement scores, not gain scores. We expected to find that the

level of achievement of teacher #8's students would exceed those of the

other eight teachers' students.

The second approach taken to measure the enduring effects of teacher

#8 was to match students of teacher #8 with comparable students of the
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other eight teachers. This approach arose from the concern that the

students of teacher #8 performed at a higher level of achievement in first

grade because they were intellectually superior to the students of the

other eight first-grade teachers. While there is no evidence to suggest

that teacher #8's students began first grade with higher levels of

achievement, they may have possessed a greater propensity for achievement.

If so, teacher #8 has been singled out not for her teaching, but because

of the characteristics of her students. Accordingly, a procedure suggested

by Rubin (1973) was adopted for this study, Rubin suggested matched

sampling as a method of reducing bias and increasing precision in obser-

vational studies, especially when random assignment of treatments to

subjects was absent. In this study, the 14 students of teacher #8 were

matched with an equal number of students from a pool representin

other eight first-grade teachers. The students were matched int..

on the basis of spring 1975 achievement scores. Once the 14 matches

complete, the 28 students were used to estimate the effects of exposure to

teacher 48 versus the eight other first-grade teachers across four subse-

quent years of elementary school. A split-plot analysis of variance design

was used to estimate the teacher effect, the grade effect, and the teacher-

grade interaction. Significant results on this analysis, on the Hotelling's

T
2
analysis, or preferably both, would indicate that teacher #8's students

demonstrated levels of achievement superior to those of students of the

other eight teachers.

THE ENDURING EFFECTS OF TEACHER #8

Using the two analytical procedures outlined in the previous section,

we proceeded to the question of whether students exposed to an effective
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first-grade teacher continue to demonstrate superior achievements in subse-

quent elementary grades. This was our expectation. It was not what we

found.

We first compared the mean levels of achievement (spring SRA scores)

of teacher #8's students in grades two through five against the scores of

all other students. These results are shown in Table 2. The Hotelling's

T
2
statistic was statistically significant; but contrary to our expectations,

the mean achievement scores of teacher #8's students were generally smaller

than those of the other students. The construction of simultaneous confi-

dence intervals about the sample means revealed at the .05 level that

the means for fourth and fifth grade were significantly different. By

fourth grade, the students of the eight less effective first-grade

teachers were scoring higher on the SRA achievement tests than were students

of teacher #8.

A second analytical strategy was used to determine the enduring

effects of teacher #8. In this instance, we matched 14 students of teacher

#8 with 14 students of the other eight teachers camparable on the basis of

spring 1975 scores (end of first grade). These data were analyzed by

employing a split-plot analysis of variance. The mean growth scale

values are shown in Table 3, which also shows the F-values associated with

tests of teacher effects, grade effects, and teacher-grade interactions.

These indicate all three comparisons are significant. The mean scores

vary by grade. They vary between the 14 students of teacher #8 and the

14 matched peers from other classes. The significant interaction indicates

the teacher differences are not constant from grade to grade. In substan-

tive terms, while the mean achievement of the two sets of students were



Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations of 14 Students of
Teacher #8 as Compared with Means of All Other Students (N=120):
Grades Two, Three, Four and Five

Grade

All Other
Students:

Mean

Teacher #8

Mean* Std. Dev.

Two 192.6 210.3 47.8

Three 245.7 225.7 54.2

Four 274.2 231.0 57.7

Five 312.4 273.1 53.7

*Hotelling's T2 = 25.27



Table 3. Mean Spring SRA Achievement Scores by First Grade
Teacher and Elementary Grades Two Through Five

Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5
Mean

Total

Teacher #8 210.3 225.7 231.0 273.1 235.0

Matched Sample 232.3 294.7 327.9 379.1 308.5

Total 221.3 260.2 279.4 326.1

Teacher: F(df: 1,26) = 19.14

Grade: F(df: 3,78) = 70.52

Interaction: F(df: 3,78) = 13.23

1
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equal at the end of first grade, by the end of second grade the 14 students

of teacher #8 were nearly 20 points below the average of a matched sample.

By the end of third grade, the difference was 70 points, and continued

to grow in grades four and five.

To our surprise, the results of these two analytical procedures

indicate that the students of the effective first-grade teacher not only

failed to continue their superior performance in subsequent elementary

grades, they did relatively worse than the students of the other eight

first-grade teachers. This was true whether compared to all other

students, or a matched sample.

DISCUSSION

We began our investigation with the intention of replicating

Pedersen, Faucher and Eaton's (1978) conclusions that students who get a

good start in school will benefit throughout their school careers.

During the first phase of our study, we identified an effective first-

grade teacher on the basis of the short-term gains in achievement exhibited

by her students. This analysis confirmed our anecdotal impressions about

teacher #8: her students spent more time on task than students of other

teachers; she was respected by her former students and students' parents;

her supervisors held her in high esteem. Thus, it was with some surprise

that when we turned our attention away from short-term gains, and focused

instead on long-term differences in achievement, the studonts of our

effective teacher did not perform as well as students of other teachers.

These unexpected results demanded explanation. Unfortunately, they were

truly unexpected, and the present study was not designed to answer
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satisfactorily the question of why initial gains mie in first grade were

not sustained. A lot of what follows is just infoled conjecture.

We first considered whether socioeconomic di-ferences could account

for why teacher #8's students performed below the level of their matched

peers. Unfortunately, the only measure of socioeconomic status available

was whether or not a student received free lunches, which merely distin-

guished the poor from the nonpoor. We used this fallible measure in a

re-estimation of the split-plot analysis of variance. It had no effect--

there were no socioeconomic main effects, no interactions between socio-

economic status and other variables, end the teacher effect and teacher-

grade interactions remained statistically significant. Whatever produced

the differences in long-term achievement, it was apparently not due to

socioeconomic differences.

We next considered whether teacher Ws students were disproportion-

ately assigned to poorer teachers in subsequent grades. This question

seems crucial, because if true it would imply that the subsequent lower

levels of achievement of teacher #8's students were not attributable to

her. But once again the evidence does not exist to indicate teacher #8's

students were directed to poorer teachers in subsequent elementary grades.

First, we had the testimony of the county's school superintendent that

the teachers in teacher #8's school were no better or worse than teachers

in the rest of the county. Second, the school superintendent made available

to us the second-grade teacher assignments of the 195 students in our

analysis, and these data were used to measure residualized gain scores

across second-grade teachers. If the students of teacher #8 in the first

grade had been assigned to second-grade teachers whose students exhibited
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lower than average gains, then one might conclude that lower performance

in subsequent grades was due to second-grade teachers. If, however, the

students of teacher #8 in the first grade had been assigned to second-

grade teachers whose students exhibited average gains or higher than

average gains, then one could not conclude that the former students of

teacher #8 had been assigned disproportionately to poorer teachers in the

second grade.

To effect this analysis, the spring 1976 achievement scores were

regressed oh the fall 1975 achievement scores, age, socioeconomic status,

and sex. The residuals were then analyzed in a one-way analysis of

variance across 15 second-grade teachers (see Table 4). Teacher #8 had

16 students represented in the analysis; 6 students were assigned to

second-grade teacher M, and 10 students were assigned to second-grade

teacher N. Although teacher M's students had the second lowest mean gain

compared to the other 14 second-grade teachers, a post hoc Tukey range

test showed that the mean achievement of teacher M's students was not

significantly different from 12 of the other teachers' mean achievement

gains. The mean achievement gain of those 10 students assigned to teacher

N had the second highest mean achievement gain of all the other fourteen

second-grade teachers in this study. On the basis of these results, one

is led to relieve that the former students of teacher #8 did not perform

at a lower level in subsequent grades because they had been dispropor-

tionately assigned to poorer teachers in second grade. One second-grade

teacher (to whom was assigned teacher #8's students) was clearly above

average in producing achievement gains, while the other was indistinguish-

able from most other second-grade teachers.

1 -1



Table 4. One-Way Analysis of Variance with Teacher Means
and Standard Deviations for Second Grade

First

Grade

Teacher

Second
Grade

Teacher

Number
of

Students

Mean
Residualized

Gain

Standard
Deviation

1 A 11 - 8.56 16.69
1 B 7 72.27 22.61
2 C 21 11.64 25.13
3 D 21 -21.08 26.61
4 E 18 - .72 16.38
5 F 23 - 6.39 28.93
6 G 5 15.28 16.33
6 li 9 .71 41.42
6 I 5 23.89 20.29
7 J 7 -37.04 42.96
7 K 10 -13.48 13.88
7 L 8 -19.77 17.89
8 M 6 -24.27 20.41
8 N 10 58.16 14.11
9 0 10 -14.73 25.65

F-Ratio
12.4860

Probability
<0.0001
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If teacher #8's students had large achievement gains in first grade

and gains in second grade equivalent to most other teachers, how could he

students end second grade with lower scores? This problem led us to

examine achievement gains and losses over the summer months. Table 5

shows the mean growth scale values for the nine first-grade teachers for

all five years of the'study. Comparison of the spring 1975 and fall 1975

scores shows that five of the nine classes exhibited losses over the

summer, but the decline of teacher #8's students exceeded by a large

margin the losses of any other teachers' students. When we refocused our

interests from achivement gains exhibited during the first-grade school

year to the'longer term, the gains made by teacher #8's students were nc

even sustained over the summer months.

We have postponed until now Jur consideration of whether the effects

we have discovered could be attributed to the instructional practices of

teacher #8. In one sense, these would be the most intuitively pleasing

explanations, but we first wanted to dismiss as best we could some arti-

factual explanations. Our consideration of the pedagogical style of

teacher #8 began with an apparently simple question: Was it possible

that teacher #8 was teaching to the SRA tests? We do not mean this

critically. Several years ago (about th time the cohort of pupils in

this research were in first grade) tn..-e opportunity arose to visit teacher

#8, and to observe her in her classrcm. These observations revealed that

she emphasized basic skills, particuarly reading and arithmetic. That she

was successful is evidenced by her students' performance on the spring

1975 SRA tests. Indeed, it was the success of her students on the first-

grade test which led us to single out teacher #8 as an effective teacher.



Table 5. it ThL Spring Achievement Scores by First-Grade Teachers for 1974-79

Teacher

1.,

Fall

One

,-75

Spring

Grade Two

1975-76

Fall Spring

Grade Three

1976-77

Fall Spring

Grade Four

1977-78

Fall Spring

Grade Five

1978-79

Fall Spring

1 54.13 110.87 120.00 213.79 171.39 227.06 228.72 263.94 271,00 308.15

2 38.76 126.71 137.62 213.05 190.89 239.89 236.53 273.05 276.65 315.40

3 97.46 156.21 136.86 179.81 197.21 250.16 242.94 294.22 277.05 316.74

4 54.74 122.63 91.74 165.94 176.40 256.64 231.69 241.30 264,36 315,50

5 45.35 96.15 98.70 166.71 181.15 231.33 242.12 281.72 287.94 336.53

6 43.00 146.09 135.10 211.00 218.15 283.15 267.00 268.44 265.82 321.67

7 45.61 112.14 122.07 168.92 177.77 229.83 222.04 264.14 252.00 273.96

8 46.52 176.53 120.53 204.76 181.23 230.19 218.71 231.00 252.07 285.00

9 54.36 127.2a 126.73 178.27 182.36 247.37 239.11 274.20 283.37 324.75
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When we refocused our attention to longer-term achievements, however,

teacher #6's students no longer excelled. The reason may be that the

pedagogical style required for short-term success is not the pedagogical

style that produces long-term gains. Teacher '8's emphasis on task-oriented

skills was apparently not the preparation necessary for success in later

elementary grades. Given this explanation, perhaps we should have

anticipated the empirical results. Fenstermacher (1979, p. 174), for

example, has suggested that the way basic skills are handled in schools

today may impair the student's ability to pursue advanced knowledge.

Moreover, our results may have been anticipated by some of the

Follow Through analyses. Ferb, et al. (1977) focused on the effects of

several developmental curricula, and found effects similar to those

observed here. The basic-skills theorists argued that rapid development

of basic skills Drovides enduring effects; the developmentalists argued

that slow, gradual, but thorough instruction through early years,

produces better effectiveness yields in later years.

The data from Project Follow Through suggest that programs which

emphasize academic activities produce a more or less even rate of academic

progress across grades. Programs with affective emphasis, which stress

self-concept and attitudes toward school, often do so at the expense of

explicit academic activities. Children in such programs show less

academic progress early in the program relative to children in basic-skills

programs, but then, catch up to their peers at a later point. Likewise, the

expected pattern of performance for children in programs emphasizing problem

solving and thinking, is similar to programs with affective emphasis; little
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if any academic progress early in the program, followed by more substantial

progress when the child can generalize his or her reasoning skills (Ferb,

et al., 1977, p. 3).

From these two studies (the present one and Follow Through), neither

of which was designed to test the enduring effects of basic achievement

styles of teaching, one would conclude that basic skills teaching may

produce short-term gains, but may eventually prove to be a detriment to

learning. If these results are to be believed, the back to basics

pedagogy may prove to be an educational handicap to those children

exposed to its effects. These results and their implications, even if

only partly true, imply that implementation of basic achievement styles

of teaching should be re-examined; the long-term effects may be the opposite

of those desired. In any event, more research on the subject is clearly

warranted.

Another trend disturbs us. In the name of accountability, a number

of school districts are measuring the effectiveness of their teachers by

the achievements of their students. As a consequence, teachers are

altering their teaching styles, and teaching to the tests that measure

their students' performance. But if the results of our research are

trues the implementation of such models of accountability may prove to

be a long-term handicap to the achievement of students. Once again, we

remain unsure about whether these conclusions are warranted, but the

implications are so serious that they clearly deserve further study,

both policy and empirical.
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In the end, one simply hesitates to accept the major finding of this

study: the students of effective first-grade teachers are handicapped in

subsequent elementary grades. Not only is the finding counterintuitive,

it contradicts most of the extant research on teacher effectiveness. Yet

almost all 5...:ch research has been designed to study the short-term effects

of teachers. A final observation to be made in this paper therefore

pertains to the nature of teacher-effectiveness research. The identi-

fication of teacher #8 was based on residualized gain scores measured from

fall to spring in a single school year. Indeed, this is the common practice

in short-term studies. However, the performance decline of teacher #8's

students over the summer calls into question the seemingly superior

achievement gains. In fact, this observed decline calls into question

the current process by which snort-term teacher effects are determined.

If instead of using fall to spring gains, this study had used fall to fall

gains, teacher #8 would not have been identified as the single most

effective teacher. Perhaps if the bank of knowledge we have accumulated

about teacher effectiveness had also been based on fall to fall gains,

rather than fall to spring gains, the substantive deposits in the knowledge

bank would have been different than those we have become accustomed to.

It is a possibility worth considering.
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